Which AP Credits and Transfer Courses apply to majors in the PBS Department?

AP Credits that **DO** apply:

- AP Psychology= PSY 1
- AP Calculus AB= MATH 34A or 3A
- AP Calculus BC= MATH 34A, 34B, 3A and/or 3B
- AP Statistics= PSTAT 5
- AP Physics C (Mechanics)= PHYSICS 6A+AL
- AP Physics C (Electricity & Magnetism)= PHYSICS 6B+BL
- AP Biology = MCDB 20
- AP Environmental Science= ENVS 2

AP Credits that do **NOT** apply:

- AP Chemistry= none
- AP Physics 1 & 2= none
- AP Physics B= PHYSICS 10

CA Community College Credits that apply:

Check equivalencies on [www.assist.org](http://www.assist.org)

Community College coursework is “lower division”. Only “pre-major” & “prep for the major” can be transferred.